Abstract-The R 3 B High-Resolution Neutron Time-of-Flight Spectrometer consists of up to 30 double planes each containing 100 sub modules of plastic scintillators which are read out on the far ends by two PMTs. For these 6000 channels a new compact and modular readout system has been developed. The electronics setup is divided into 16 channel amplifier and fast comparator boards. Digitization units using FPGA TDC technology with a timing precision of about 10 ps rms are used. Optional charge measuring boards based on the method of conversion of charge to time-over-threshold and configuration boards to parameterize thresholds, timings, etc. are also available. All these components have to fulfill the challenging requirements such as high time precision and precise charge measurement even for high data rates up to 1 MHz. Further attention was given to the preparation for mass production and easy servicing for a long time period up to 20 years.
I. INTRODUCTION AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
HE experimental setup has been designed and will be built by the R 3 B collaboration on the basis of more than 20 years of experience with the reaction setup LAND at GSI. The versatile TAMEX electronics will be integrated in two detector systems, NeuLAND and ToF13. NeuLAND will be used to detect high energy neutrons produced in nuclear reactions of relativistic heavy ion beams on a target. It will be built in a modular manner, composed of 30 double-planes. Each double-plane will be independent with Manuscript received November 5, 2014. All authors are with the GSI Helmholtzzentrum für Schwerionenforschung GmbH (GSI), Darmstadt, Germany (telephone: +49-6159-71-2548, e-mail: k.koch@gsi.de).
respect to its supply and readout systems (see Fig.1 and Fig.2 ) [1] . As in the precursor experiment LAND with its 400 PMT signals that was recently equipped with TACQUILA [2] readout electronics, this proven concept should be deployed with modifications in the NeuLAND system too. For the implementation of TACQUILA for NeuLAND two major developments have been done. First, the TAC stage has been replaced by a high-precision Time-to-Digital Converter (TDC) [3] in a Field-Programmable-Gate-Array (FPGA). This new timing digitizing card is now named TAMEX. Second, due to the higher data rate and the required enhanced precision, a new charge measuring unit based on the method of conversion of charge to time-over-threshold has been developed (QTC).
With the time-of-flight wall (ToF13) the nuclear charge (by energy loss measurements) and the velocity (by time-of-flight T 978-1-4799-6097-2/14/$31.00 ©2014 IEEE measurements) of the fragments produced by reactions in the target can be determined (see Fig. 3 ). The detector consists of several bars of fast plastic scintillators which are read out on both ends by PMTs. The requirements for such a detector are a time precision of t < 20 ps and an energy precision of E / E<1% even at high counting rates up to 1 MHz. This allows separating masses A from A-1 as well as atomic numbers Z from Z-1 even in the region of the heaviest nuclei.
There are two options to determine the integral of the incoming PMT signal by time-over-threshold (ToT) measurements. In case of symmetric pulses, as seen from short scintillator bars in the ToF wall (see Fig. 4 , lower graph), one can determine the time between the leading and trailing edges of a fast comparator output that is proportional to the area of the signal. If the pulse is more asymmetric, as seen with the long bars in NeuLAND (see Fig. 4 , upper graph), an integrator circuitry is necessary before digitization with ToT.
II. ELECTRONICS SETUP
The electronics setup is separated into several boards (see Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 ). In addition to service boards, power boards and optical interfaces etc., the main electronics is divided into four parts. The front-end board (LANDFEE) receives the 16 incoming signals from the detector PMTs (see Fig. 1 and Fig.3 ). These signals are galvanically isolated from the successional circuitry by appropriate transformers. In the next step the signal is divided into two parts: An analog part for charge measurement purposes and the second branch is directed to a fast comparator for timing determination. This timing information travels through a connector to the digitization board (TAMEX) to determine exactly the timing of the leading and trailing edges of the signal (see Fig. 5 ). In parallel the analog signal from the front-end card is send to the charge measuring board (QTC), where the shaping and integration of the incoming signal takes part. By the method of time-over-threshold this board delivers a logical signal directly to the digitization board. An FPGA on the digitization board is now used among other things as a fast TDC using the tapped delay line method (TDL) [4] . This new digitization board, named TAMEX, is a multi-channel front-end electronics card designed for high precision time and charge measurements (see Fig. 7 ). Each card is equipped with a Lattice ECP3-150EA FPGA programmed as a high precision TDC with 16 channels for time and 16 channels for charge measurements. The power and trigger distribution to the cards is done through the backplanes and PCI-express connectors. The data transfer is also done through the backplanes and optical links using the Multi Branch System -MBS. Three different clock and two different reference time sources enable various synchronization possibilities of the cards to the rest of the system. The slow control access via the optical links to the cards enables the remote firmware upgrade as well as the system configuration such as clock, trigger and TDC settings. To handle thresholds, monitor analog channels, generate a logic OR, build a multiplicity and other things, a dedicated control card has been developed as well (TRIPLEX, see Fig. 6 ) [5] . With an appropriate branch structure, including the analog signals as well as the digital ones, all planes can be configured and monitored from a central place.
III. FIRST RESULTS
First test experiments with heavy ion beams performed at GSI in October 2014 show that the requirements on charge precision are met even for the smallest detector signals. These preliminary results are illustrated in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 . The histogram of the achieved charge precision for a pulser with realistic signal shape is shown in Fig. 8 . A typical charge spectrum of the reaction products of a 500 MeV/u 48 Ca beam impinging on a lead target is depicted in Fig. 10 . The excellent precision allows separating individual charges. Also, the measured time precision fulfills the experimental needs. Using rectangular input pulses instead of Gaussian formed signals (e.g. pocket pulser or PMT signals) produce timing precision of about 10 ps (rms). For typical detector signals a value of 16 ps is achieved (see Fig. 11 ). This outstanding time precision results in 36 ps for the full detector as shown in Fig. 12 for the example of impinging 48 Ca ions with an energy of 500 MeV/u. 
